Guernsey KC Spring Show. Judge Margaret Wildman.
Toy Group.
Chi s/c. 1st Bisson/Walker’s Nikitos Nosecondthoughts. Nice small dainty fawn male of
15mths with lovely head & well rounded apple domed skull, firmly erect ears, large eyes set
well apart & good muzzle & mouth. This boy was well constructed with a good make and
shape and good forehand assembly with well laid back shoulders. He had a well covered
shapely frame with level topline, deep brisket & good ribs. He had excellent rear quarters,
muscular & with well-turned stifles. He showed and moved very well with a clean brisk action
and kept his topline on the go. BOB & G3.
Chinese Crested L. 1st Ozanne’s Prajna Calling The Tune At Lyntonridge. B/w bitch of
19mths. Super girl, stood away for me with her beautiful graceful head piece, excellent body
and correct movement. I liked her dark expressive almond shaped eyes, low set large ears,
cleanly chiselled cheeks and good muzzle & mouth. She had a long lean neck set into clean
well laid back shoulders and long straight legs down to strong pasterns and nice hare feet.
She was longer than high with a very shapely body, broad deep chest and neat tuck-up. She
had a good rear with legs set well apart & hocks well let down. She showed nicely and
moved around the ring easily & freely with a sure footed action showing a good forward
reach and definite thrust from the rear. BOB & G2.
Pom Puppy. 1st Alsford’s Thelbern Mr Goodman. Super little orange male of 9mths in tip top
coat & condition. He was full of character and on his toes the whole time. He had a lovely
foxy head with firmly erect ears, beautiful eyes & good mouth. He was fine boned, short and
compact with well-rounded barrel ribs. His shoulder sat back correctly and he had pleasing
rear quarters and a beautiful high set tail that he carried correctly. He showed nicely and
moved briskly with a sure footed steady gait. BP in Group.
OD. Bennett’s Thelbern Boi-Zee. Orange male of 2yrs. Bigger boy with nice foxy head, good
eyes, ears & mouth. He had a short neck that was let into clean well laid back shoulders,
shapely well-knit body and well sprung barrel ribs. His coat was a tad untidy on the day and
he showed and moved well.
OB. 1st Alsford’s Thelbern Eye Catcher. Orange bitch of 23mths. She was very pretty and
really well put together with a lovely foxy head showing beautiful expressive dark oval eyes,
firmly erect ears, flat skull and good mouth with correct dentition and bite. She had fine
boned straight front legs down to firm pasterns and neat compact feet. She had a short neck
that was let into shoulders that were well laid back and a super shapely well covered frame
and pleasing rear. She was in good coat and condition with excellent tail set and carriage
and she showed a sharp profile outline. She showed well and moved easily & freely with a
sure footed brisk gait. BOB.
Papillon. L 1st Simon/Smith’s Garsivs Sunny Of Ringlands. W/f male of 15mths with
pleasing head & eyes but did not use his ears well. He had a good forehand with clean
shoulders and had a well-made shapely body. He showed well and moved steadily.
O. 1st Simon/Smith’s Ringlands Frosty Fern. W/f bitch of 4yrs with a very pretty head, good
expressive eyes, large ears, finely pointed muzzle & good mouth with correct dentition &
bite. She was short coupled and carried a tad too much weight so losing the dainty well
balanced appearance one looks for in this breed. She had a good front assembly, pleasing
rear quarters and a good tailset & carriage and she showed and moved well. BOB. 2nd
Simon/Smith’s Ringlands Tango In The Heat. Nice male with good head, eyes, ears, muzzle
& mouth. He was put down in good coat & condition and showed nicely and moved steadily.

Pekingese O. 1st Dale/ Michel’s Pekehuis Sorceror At Ksarina. Fawn male of 18mths.
Fabulous boy, small, well balanced with a beautiful large lean head piece showing dark
glossy clear eyes, correctly set ears, broad skull & wide muzzle. His neck was short & thick
and set into well laid back shoulders. He had a beautifully balanced short coupled body with
level topline, well sprung ribs and broad chest. I liked his rear quarters with moderate
angulation & firm hocks. He was put down in super coat & condition with excellent tail set &
carriage and he showed like a bomb & moved in that typical slow dignified gait we like to see
in this breed showing a slight roll from the front and I was pleased to award him BOB & G1.
AVNSC Puppy. 1st Wallace’s Vonnyisle Wizzard. B/w Cavalier male of 6mths with good
head, dark expressive eyes & good mouth. Very raw and all over the place at the moment
and needs to tighten behind. Very happy baby that may come on. Best AVNPC Puppy.
AVNSC O. Walker’s Zumarnik Delighted For Petwalk. Maltese male of 4yrs that really
looked the part, so precise & very well made with beautiful head with dark oval eyes, well
feathered long ears, defined stop and good muzzle & mouth. He had a good forehand with
short front legs and well laid shoulders. I liked his super shapely short cobby body, level
back line, good spring of rib and well angulated rear. He stood on good legs and feet, was in
good coat and condition and he carried his tail well. He showed and moved beautifully.
Absolutely fabulous boy but tear stains on face just spoilt the picture somewhat. Best
AVNPC & G4.
AV Toy.
P. 1st Thelbern Mr Goodman. 2nd. Vonnyisle Wizzard. Repeats
J. 1st Nikitos Nosecondthoughts. 2nd Thelbern Mr Goodman. 3rd Garsivs Sunny Of
Ringlands. Repeats
Y. Garsivs Sunny Of Ringlands. 2nd Nikitos Nosecondthoughts.
N. 1st Nikitos Nosecondthoughts. 2nd. Thelbern Mr Goodman. 3rd Garsivs Sunny Of
Ringlands.
OD. 1st Ethelbert Bio-Zee. 2nd Ring lands Tango In The Heat.
OB. 1st Ring lands Frosty Fern. 2nd Ethelbert Eye Catcher.
Breeders Open. 1st Ethelbert Eye Catcher.
Locally Bred. 1st Ethelbert Bio-Zee.
Vet 1st Bennett’s Ethelbert Monsieur Le Blanc. Pomeranian male of 10 yrs with lovely foxy
head & good eye & ear. He had good shoulders, pleasing body shape being short &
compact, correct tail set & carriage and pleasing rear quarters and he handled well and
moved steadily.
BC Watson Memorial. 1st Grass’s Sunny Of Ring lands. 2nd Vonnyisle Wizzard.
Hound Group.
Basenji Open. 1st. Allies Bubas Bellona At Alys. R/w bitch of 6yrs with balanced head and
good eyes, ears and mouth. She was nicely put together with straight front legs & just a tad
down in pastern. She was built on good lines and showed & moved well. BOB. 2nd. Allies
Bubas Mariella At Alys. Typical girl with decent head and well balanced body. She was in
good coat and condition and showed and moved well.

Mini Wire Haired Dachshund L. 1st Badgersdrift Hope For Bouvee. Nice bitch with lovely
head, good eyes, ears, muzzle & mouth. She had a super shapely well covered body with
lovely coat and excellent tailset & carriage. I liked her forehand and pleasing rear quarters
and she handled nicely and moved very well.
O. 1st Sebire’s Coffee Cookie. Lovely brindle bitch of 5yrs with so much about her to like.
She had a super head piece that was beautifully balanced to body with dark expressive
eyes, neat ears, nice muzzle and good mouth with correct dentition and bite. She had clean
well laid shoulders and a super shapely well-made frame. He rear quarters were excellent
and she had a correctly set and well carried tail. She showed nicely and moved around the
ring with a surefooted easy gait retaining her topline on the go. BOB.
Saluki Open. 1st Marshall/Mottershaw’s Ulmarra Bollinger. Fawn male with nice head & eye,
Good shoulder placement, pleasing body shape and rear quarters, good feet. He showed
nicely and went well. BOB & G1. 2nd Marshall/Mottershaw’s Dacfolke Alexandrite. Nice red
male of 5yrs with good head and shapely body. He was well put together with good front &
rear quarters but not so outgoing as winner.
PBGV Open. 1st Marett’s Limier Didier At Gayteckles. Orange male of 5yrs. Very nice boy
and beautifully made, so well put together with super head, good eye, ear, muzzle & mouth
He had a shapely body, level topline and excellent rear quarters and he showed and moved
very well. BOB & G3.
Rhodesian Ridgeback Puppy. 1st Glass’s Walamadengie Stirling Star. Red wheaten baby
of 6mths. Super baby with so much about him to like. Excellent well balanced head with
good eyes, neat well placed ears, muzzle & mouth. He had a good neck, correct front
assembly, strong boned straight front legs down to firm pasterns and good feet. He was
beautifully put together with firm back, good ridge, deep brisket and he was well ribbed up.
He handled nicely and moved easily and freely but just needs more time to get used to
judges going over him. Very promising. Best Puppy. Res Puppy in Group.
L. 1st Torodes Tukela Ayana. Red bitch of 13mths, nice type with good head, dark
expressive eyes, correct ear placement and good mouth with correct dentition and bite. She
had a good forehand and strong boned straight front legs albeit she could come up a tad on
pastern. She had a shapely well covered body with good ribs and excellent rear quarters.
Showed well and moved steadily. BOB.
O. 1st Glass’s Zejax Kooinor. Red wheaten male of 20mths. Tall upstanding boy with a
wonderful bloom of quality about him but he did not just come together for me. He had an
excellent head piece, super bone & feet, good shoulder placement and he was in excellent
condition. Showed well and moved beautifully. 2nd. Torodes Zsuchaunna Zosi. Nice girl with
good head and eye, well laid shoulders, shapely well covered frame, pleasing rear and tail
set. Showed and moved nicely.
Dachshund. Mini L/h, Puppy.1st Le Page’s Thelepees Polly Ester. B/t bitch of 7mths. Very
nice type, long & low with excellent long head, obliquely set eyes, high set neat ears & good
mouth. She had a long clean neck, good front assembly with obvious breastbone. Her body
was shapely and well covered, she was well ribbed up and her rear quarters were pleasing.
She showed well but was reluctant to move, not because of poor temperament but just
stubborn. Handler got it together with her and she moved out nicely. Best Puppy. 2nd Le
Page’s Thelepees Kacy Cotton Socks. Nice bitch of 7mths, litter sister to my winner and
same notes apply, I just preferred the overall balance of Polly Ester.

Open.1st Le Page’s Rafthouse Iceman Amongst Thelepees. Red male of 4yrs well handled
by a youngster. Nice typical boy with a well-balanced long head with slightly arched muzzle,
expressive almond shaped eyes that were obliquely set, neat well placed ears and good
mouth with correct dentition and bite. He had a beautiful clean neck let into clean well laid
shoulders, well balanced body, good topline and rear quarters. He handled nicely and
moved very well. BOB.
Whippet Puppy. 1st Lawson’s Alamayn Equinox Cassidy At Kipipiriking male. Fawn male of
10mths and what a super baby he was with lovely long lean head, beautiful expressive oval
eyes, neat well placed rose ears and good mouth with correct dentition and bite. He had a
long arched neck that was let into clean shoulders with clearly defined withers, straight front
legs down to firm pasterns and neat well knuckled feet. He had a shapely well covered
frame, correct tail set and carriage and pleasing rear quarters and he showed well and
moved out with a sure-footed pleasing gait. Puppy G1.
L. 1st Robert’s Armabay Mistletoe & Wine at Mollytop. Golded b/w bitch of 2yrs. Nice type
with pleasing head properties. She had expressive eyes, lovely rose ears and super muzzle
& mouth. I liked her front & feet, shapely body and correct rear quarters. She showed &
moved well. 2nd Mottershaw/Officer’s Barnesmore Billie Jean For Eeri. Another nice bitch
with lots to like, she had a well-balanced head piece with good ears, eyes, muzzle & mouth.
Her neck was long and well arched and set into clean shoulders. She had a pleasing profile
outline and she moved out well.
OD. 1st Mottershaw’s Eeri Bhi Moonlight At Elangeni. Golden b/w male of 6yrs. His colour
was not my cup of tea but he was of good type with decent head, eye, ear, muzzle & mouth.
He had a good forehand, shapely body, excellent rear quarters and moved out well but just
did not come together for me even though hard to fault.
OB. 1st Walker’s JSY Ch Pipijay Spirit In The Sky For Petwalk. B/w bitch of 5yrs with a lot
going for her as she was so well put together with a well balanced long lean head piece
incorporating beautiful bright oval eyes, neat, small well placed rose ears & good mouth with
correct dentition and bite. She had an excellent forehand with a strong well arched neck let
into clean shoulders. She had straight front legs down to firm pasterns and neat well
knuckled feet. She had a super shapely well covered body, excellent profile outline, correct
tail set & carriage and pleasing rear quarters. This girl was not the most glamorous but she
was all of a piece and she came together so well. She showed nicely and moved out with a
sure footed easy gait. BOB & G4. 2nd Robert’s Mollytop Day Dream. Pleasing bitch with
good head, expressive oval eyes, well placed rose ears, slight stop and good mouth and
dentition. She had a shapely body, good angles front & rear and she showed & moved well.
3rd Lawson’s Yazzi Yasmin Yashmina At Kipipiriking.
Afghan Hound Open. 1st Mottershaw/Officer’s Schumakayas A Perfect Match For
Elangeni. Brindle male of 4yrs and what a fabulous boy he was with so much quality; regal,
aloof & dignified with a beautiful head piece, long skull, obvious occiput, black nose and
good mouth with correct dentition & bite. He had a strong neck, pleasing front assembly and
well boned straight front legs down to long pasterns and large neat feet. I liked his long
sloping shoulders that sat back at the correct angle, super shapely body with straight topline,
broad loin & obvious hipbones. His rear assembly was pleasing, so too tailset & carriage and
he was put down in excellent coat & condition. He showed beautifully and moved easily &
freely with style of a high order. BOB & G2.
AVNPC O. 1st Le Page’s Resurgam Elise Thelepees. Standard L/h Dachshund bitch of 4yrs
with beautiful long head, good ears, obliquely set eyes & good mouth. Her body was shapely

and well covered & she was well ribbed up. Her rear quarters were pleasing and she stood
on good legs & feet. She moved nicely but needed a tad more verve on the go. Best
AVNPC.
Any Variety Hound Puppy. 1st Lawson’s Alamayn Equinox Cassidy At Kipipiriking. 2nd
Thelepees Kacy Cotton Socks.
JNR. 1st. Badgersdrift Hope For Bouvee. 2nd. Barnesmore Billie Jean For Eeri. 3rd. Tukela
Ayana.
Yearling. 1st. Ulmarra Bollinger. 2nd. Badgersdrift Hope For Bouvee 3rd. Billie Jean For Eeri.
2nd.
OD.1st. Ulmarra Bollinger. 2nd. Schumakayas A Perfect Match For Elangeni. 3 rd. Limier Didier
At Gayteckles.
OB. 1st. Mollytop Day Dream 2nd. Coffee Cookie 3rd. Zsuchaunna Zosi
Breeders Puppy. 1st. Kacy Cotton Socks.
Locally Bred 1st. Kacy Cotton Socks.
Veteran. 1st. Eeri Norgegian Wood. 2nd. Bubas Mariella At Alys.
BC Watson Memorial. 1st. Badgersdrift Hope For Bouvee. 2nd. Tukela Ayana. 3rd. Kacy
Cotton Socks.
Utility Group.
Mini Schnauzer. Open. 1st. Goodall’s Gilsway Special Agent Sturdy well-built male of 2yrs
with strong well defined head piece showing dark oval eyes, neat high set ears, wellmuscled cheeks, powerful muzzle & good mouth with correct dentition & bite. He had a good
forehand with flat well laid back shoulders and strong boned straight front legs down to firm
pasterns and neat well knuckled feet. I liked his rear quarters, well carried high set tail and
good coat & condition. This boy was absolutely beautiful and he stood on good legs and feet
and show nicely and moved easily & freely with a good forward reach and strong thrust from
behind. BOB & G3.
Tib Terrier OD. 1st. Simmons Kybo Mister Milan At Kaladash. Black male of 4ys. Well
balanced boy with so much about him to like. He had a lovely head piece with large round
dark expressive eyes, high set heavily furnished ears that sat correctly and good mouth with
correct dentition & bite. He had a good neck that was strong and well-muscled and let into
well placed shoulders. He had straight front legs down to slightly sloping pasterns and large
round heavily furnished feet. He had a super shapely well covered body, excellent rear
quarters and showed a stunning profile outline. This boy was square and all of a piece and
he showed nicely. He was in good coat & condition and he moved around the ring easily and
freely with a sure footed steady action showing a good reach from the front and a strong
thrust from the rear. BOB & G4. 2nd. Le Moignan’s Waterley Skyfall. Nice male of 4yrs with
good typical well balanced head piece & good eye, ear, muzzle & mouth. He had a strong
muscular neck, clean well laid shoulders, shapely well covered body with deep brisket, level
topline with ribs fairly well sprung and evenly spaced back to loin which was short and
slightly arched. He showed & moved very well.
OB. 1st. Le Moignan’s Lasang Tiger Lily. B/t bitch of 4yrs. Beautiful girl with lovely head and
dark expressive round eyes, well placed heavily furnished ears, strong muzzle and good
mouth with correct dentition and bite. She had a super forehand assembly with well laid back

shoulder, square well knit body with deep brisket, good ribbing, excellent tail set & carriage
and pleasing rear assembly. She showed & moved well.
Shih Tzu Puppy. 1st. De La Cour’s Cavateena Red Rascal R/w bitch of 9mths with stunning
broad round head piece and beautiful chrysanthemum like face. She had a nice width of
muzzle, obvious stop, large dark expressive eyes, correctly placed ears with long leathers
and good mouth. She had a nicely arch neck set into well laid back shoulders, short
muscular legs down to well-padded round feet. Her body was sturdy and she had a broad
deep chest and firm level back. She had pleasing rear quarters, excellent tail set & carriage
and was in tip top coat & condition. She showed well and moved with a sure footed smooth
flowing action. BP & Reserve BP in Group. 2nd. Gordons Cavateena Red Ruby. Lovely
bitch 9mths, litter sister to winner and same notes apply. I just preferred the tad more
maturity & expression of winner. Nice pair.
Open. 1st. Girard’s Forepaws Gift Of Gold. G/w male of 9yrs. This boy was totally belying his
age as he looked stunning with a beautiful head showing a nice wide muzzle, large dark
expressive eyes, defined stop, correctly placed large drooping ears with long leathers and
good mouth with correct dentition & bite. He had a good front assembly & pleasing rear. His
body was sturdy & well-knit and he had a strong firm back, excellent tail set & carriage and
he was in good coat & condition. This boy stood on good legs and feet and he showed and
moved like a dream. BOB. 2nd Girard’s Forepaws Midnight Express Nice male of 7yrs with
beautiful head & expression. He was very well put together with pleasing front assembly and
excellent rear. His body was balanced and came together well with firm back line and good
tail set and carriage. He showed nicely and moved well. 3rd. De La Cour’s Santosha Red
Raver.
Lhasa PD. 1st. Billington’s Best Foot Forward At Denzarnia G/w male of 10mths. Up to size
with good head properties and a super shapely well covered body. He was nicely coated
with correct head furnishings, expressive eyes, good ears, short muzzle & good mouth. He
had a nice neck & shoulder and pleasing rear assembly. He was put down in good coat and
condition and he moved well.
PB. 1st. Billington’s Dancing Lady At Denzarnia. G/w bitch of 10mths with so much about her
to like as she was very well balanced and in excellent coat. She had a beautiful feminine
head with lovely dark expressive eyes, good mouth with correct scissor bite, short muzzle,
nice stop & black nose. This baby was very well put together with excellent forehand,
pleasing rear assembly and super shapely well covered body. She was all of a piece and in
good coat & condition and she showed beautiful and moved with a surefooted steady action.
BP in Group.
Open.1st Walker’s Kutani Skyfall. Stunning well balanced, compact sturdy male of 2yrs. This
heavily coated dog was alert and on his toes the whole time. He had a lovely head with
correct furnishings and good fall over eyes that were dark and expressive. His ears were
pendulous, heavily furnished and sat correctly, muzzle was short and he had a good mouth
with correct dentition and bite. His body was sturdy, super shapely & well-knit with ribs
extending well back to loin, which was firm and he had a strong level back. I liked his
excellent tail set & carriage, excellent well developed rear quarters & exceptional coat &
condition. This boy stood on good legs and feet and he had attitude in abundant, he showed
well and moved like a dream taking steps of equal length with an easy pleasing jaunty gait.
BOB & G1.
Chow Chow Open. 1st Gaved’s Traversains Ching Fu PDH Well balanced short coupled
male of 5yrs. Very nice boy whose coat was blowing a bit plus he was not handled to

perfection to get the best out of him. He had a really nice broad head with flat skull, good
length of muzzle, large nose. His eyes were clean and dark with lots of expression and he
had small neat thick ears that were carried erect. I liked his front & rear assembly, shapely
well covered body with wide deep chest, good rib cage & firm loin. He was in good oat &
condition and show nicely and moved steadily. BOB.
Bulldog Open. 1st. Rousseau’s Shiloh Little Red Rooster. 2yr old male with strong head. It
was broad, square and large in relation to his body with dark round expressive eyes set low
in his skull, small well placed ears, well developed cheeks and nice black nose with wide
open nostrils, over heavy nose rope and well defined stop. He had a wide deep muzzle that
was short with a pleasing thrust and turn-up of under-jaw producing a beautiful layback of
foreface & obvious chin, a good mouth with correct dentition and bite. He had a strong neck,
good shoulders that were nicely tacked-on, gun barrel straight front legs that stood wide
apart, down to firm pasterns and well knuckled feet. He had a shapely well covered body,
pleasing roach, excellent rear quarters & low set tail. He showed well and moved around the
ring easily and freely with a sure footed gait. BOB. 2nd. Rousseau’s Shiloh Clen Molly At
Dimkas. 5yr old bitch with nice large feminine head with lots of work in it including dark
expressive eyes, neat rose ears, wide deep muzzle and good mouth with correct dentition.
This girl had heavy boned front legs down to neat well knuckled feet and a super shapely
body with good roach. She had good shoulder placement, deep chest and low tail set. She
set up and handled very well and moved easily and freely.
AVNPC Open. OD. 1st. Smithers Meantmore Matinee Idol. Toy Poodle male of 4yrs with
well-defined long head piece showing beautiful dark almond shaped eyes with lots of
expression. She had a pleasing foreface, obvious chin, neat low set ear and good mouth
with correct dentition and bite. She had a good front assembly, shapely body and pleasing
rear. She stood on good legs and feet, was in good coat & condition and showed & moved
well. 2nd. Weaving’s Dominos Dice French Bulldog. Nice bitch of 3yrs with sweet head, dark
expressive eyes, firm upright ears, good broad deep muzzle that was set well back, wide
square jaw with good turn up & obvious chin. This sturdy little girl had a wonderful bloom of
quality about her and was in excellent coat & condition. She had a pleasing front assembly
with strong boned straight front legs set wide apart. Her body was pleasing albeit lacking
roach as it was well rounded with nicely sprung ribs; good cut up with deep wide brisket and
low set on of tail. She handled nicely and moved very well.
AVNPC Open. OB. 1st. Smithers JSY Ch Chalkwell Who’s That Girl At Meantmore. Well
balanced white Standard Poodle bitch of 3yrs. This girl was glamorous, elegant &
distinguished with a wonderful bloom of quality about her. She had a super head piece that
was long & fine with a broad skull, well chiselled foreface, dark almond shaped eyes, neat
low set ear with long & wide leathers, defined chin and good mouth with tight fitting lips. She
had a lovely neck & forehand with well laid back shoulders and straight front legs down to
firm pasterns and small neat well knuckled feet. She had a super shapely well covered body
with strong slightly hollowed back and well sprung ribs. This girl was in excellent coat &
condition with beautiful tail set & carriage and she showed and moved beautifully. BOB &
G2. 2nd. Wilson’s Janeryl Rocking Rio. Shiba bitch of 2yr. Nicely balanced sturdy girl with
good head, dark eye, well developed cheeks. straight muzzle, good mouth & tight lips. She
had a pleasing front and rear assembly and shapely well covered frame. She was in good
coat & condition, stood on good legs and feet and showed and moved well.
AV Utility.
Puppy. 1st. Dancing Lady At Denzarnia 2nd. Best Foot Forward At Denzarnia 3rd.Cavanteena
Red Rascal.

Junior. 1st. Dancing Lady At Denzarnia 2nd. Best Foot Forward At Denzarnia.
Open Dog 1st. Gilsway Special Agent 2nd. Kybo Mister Milan At Kaladash 3rd. Forepaws Gift
Of Gold.
Open Bitch. 1st. JSY Ch Chalkwell Who’s That Girl At Meantmore 2nd. Janeryl Rocking Rio.
3rd. Lasang Tiger Lily.
Breeders. 1st. Traversains Ching Fu PDH.
Locally Bred. 1st. Dancing Lady At Denzarnia 2nd. Best Foot Forward At Denzarnia. 3rd.
Cavanteena Red Rascal.
Veteran. 1st. Forepaws Gift Of Gold. 2nd. Sanshosha Red Raver PDH.
BC Watson Memorial. 1st. Dancing Lady At Denzarnia 2nd. Best Foot Forward At Denzarnia.
3rd. Cavanteena Red Rascal.
Terrier Group.
Smooth Fox Terrier Open. 1st Walker’s Ch & JSY Ch Dobelands Silent Danger. B/w male of
4yrs and what a little cracker. He was full of himself with super temperament and shat a
showman. He had the best of heads with nice flat skull and correct muzzle to skull ratio. His
eyes were dark and expressive, ears neat and well placed & he had an excellent mouth with
correct dentition and bite. His neck was clean and muscular and set into shoulders that were
long and well laid back and he had strong boned straight front legs down to round compact
feet. He had a super shapely body with short level back to firm slightly arched loins, deep
brisket and well sprung ribs. This boy showed to advantage and was put down in excellent
condition and he moved around the ring with a sure footed economical gait showing a firm
thrust from the rear and retaining his topline on the go.
BOB & G1.
Cesky Terrier Puppy 1st Marett’s Gayteckels Bak In The Abbott. Nice male of 10mths with
so much about him to like. This boy was impressive with beautifully balanced triangular head
piece showing expressive deep set eyes, well placed high set ears, distinct stop and
excellent mouth and dentition. He had a good neck that was let into shoulders that sat
correctly back and he had nice bone & feet. His body was shapely and so well put together
with a good topline, nice arch over loin, well sprung ribs and sharp profile outline. He was in
excellent coat & condition and showed and moved beautifully. BP & PG1.
L. 1st Marett’s Idefix Day Break At Gayteckels. Nice male with pleasing head, slightly arched
skull, expressive eyes, well placed high set ears and good muzzle and mouth. He was nicely
put together with good forehand assembly, shapely body with nicely arched loin, good
brisket & ribs, decent rear quarters and pleasing outline. He was in good condition, stood on
good legs and feet and he showed and moved very well.
O. 1st Marett’s Lastarean Grace & Favour For Gayteckels PDH bitch This girl was all of a
piece with a pleasing head that was nicely balanced to body with good expressive eyes, neat
well placed ears, good muzzle and mouth. She was well made with good front and rear
quarters and had a shapely muscular body with firm backline and excellent profile outline
and showed and moved very well. BOB & G3.
Staffordshire Bull Terrier OD. 1st Fletcher/Seedhouse’s Granitangel Supergiant. B/w male
of 4yrs with good head that was short and deep through. He had a short foreface, broad
skull, well developed clean cheeks and distinct stop, dark eyes, neat rose ears and good

mouth with correct dentition & bite. He was super stylish and came together so well. I liked
his front and rear quarters, super shapely well covered frame, excellent topline and tailset
and beautiful profile outline. He showed well and moved beautifully. BOB & G2
OB 1st. Fletcher/Seedhouse’s Granitangel Rough Diamond. 7yr old black bitch with nice
head and well balanced body. She had dark expressive eyes, neat well placed rose ears, a
short foreface and good mouth. She had a good forehand with well laid back shoulders, well
boned front legs, firm pasterns and good feet. She had a shapely body with level topline,
deep brisket and well-sprung ribs and she show showed and moved well. 2nd.
Fletcher/Seedhouse’s Rockstaff Kaos At Granitangel. Nice bitch of 2yrs with well-balanced
typical short head, clean broad skull, well developed cheeks, well placed rose ears and good
mouth. She was well put together with a pleasing forehand, shapely well covered frame and
muscular rear quarters. She showed and handled well and moved steadily.
AVNPC Open. Open. 1st. Cripps Sunny Of Guernesiaise. West Highland Terrier male of
2yrs. Lovely boy with soft coat, smart & showy with super head properties. He was strongly
built with lovely head, slightly domed skull, dark expressive eyes set wide apart, heavy
eyebrows, small erect ears and excellent mouth & dentition. I liked his lay of shoulder and
with broad blades lying closely to his chest, nicely boned short front legs down to firm
pasterns and good feet. He had a super shapely well covered frame with level back, deep
chest, well arched ribs & pleasing rear quarters with correct angulation and well-muscled
thighs. He showed well and moved around the ring at a nice pace showing a good extended
reach in front, positive thrust from behind and he retained his topline on the go.
AV Terrier.
Puppy. 1st. Gayteckels Bak In The Abbott.
Junior 1st. Idefix Day Break At Gayteckels

Yearling.1st. Idefix Day Break At Gayteckels
Open Dog. 1st. Granitangel Supergiant 2nd. Idefix Day Break At Gayteckels 3rd. Sunny Of
Guernesiaise
Open Bitch. 1st. Lastarean Grace & Favour For Gayteckels PDH. 2nd. Granitangel Rough
Diamond.
Breeders. Puppy. 1st. Gayteckels Bak In The Abbott
Open. 1st. Granitangel Supergiant.
Veteran. 1st. Fletcher/Seedhouse’s JSY Ch Granitangel Zircon. 2 nd. Marett’of Zidout PDH
male. Judge Margaret Wildman.

